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Help is Just a Phone CallAway

What were the two most important words you
leamed when you came to Cartmel? How about,
"Call Tracy"? As most ofus know from experi-
ence, Tracy DiFilippo is the 'go-to' person for all
kinds of problems or issues inside or outside our
homes-

As coordinator for the Maintenance Depart-
ment, Tracy frelds calls from residents and staff
from all four K-C Comrnunities - thafs 700
homes - and does so very efficiently and pleas-
antly. Her mission is to assist everyone, no matter
what the specific need. Ensconced in her office on
the Kendal carnpus, Tracy has mastered the art of
managing the telephone and computer, and with a
click of the mouse, she initiates the process of re-
sponding to a caller's problem.

When asked about the most common requests,
Tracy didn't hesitate before answering,
"Replacing light bulbs in hard to reach places and
unclogging toilets!" Rings falling into drains ran

a close second. It took a bit rnore thought to
identifu one of the most unusual requests, which
she decided was a call frorn a resident who had a

bat flying around the house.
Tracy has been working for the K-C Communi-

ties since 1979 and has seen, and adapted to,
many changes. But, one thing hasn't changed, and
thal's the main reason she enjoys her work: she
will tell you with a smile that it's the people and
her interaction with them that she loves!

At the end ofthe day, Tracy goes home to Ris-
ing Sun, MD, where she has a "little fann," com-
plete with two horses, some chickens for fresh
eggs, a German Shepherd and a big vegetable gar-
den. She's looking forward to adding some live-
stock soon. Although she has relinquished former
hobbies of deer hunting and motorcycle riding,
she still loves to cook, with a specialfy in German
dishes which she shares with her fathet.

Trudy Warren
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Cartmel Party Bridge Winners

1/10 A. Knight; 1117 Taylor;1124 Peck;
l/31 Lu; 217 E. Clttff - 'f aylor;7/14 C. Cluft
Joyce Gebhard; 2121 Joyce Gebhard - Sarr;2/28
Camp - C. Cluff; 3/6 Joyce Gebhard - Armitage.
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Potato Cheese
Soup

This was my mother's
recipe, which she
shared with me in 1976,

Cartmel
Culinary

Corner

so it is time-tested. (A11 measwements approxi-
mate)

Ingredients:
2 7z lbs. potatoes peeled and cut into pieces
1 medium onion, cut into small pieces/diced
1-2 carrots cut into medium sized pieces
2 fresh garlic buds, minced
1 lb Velveeta cheese
% stick butter
% lb polska kielbasa

Cook potatoes, onion, carrots, garlic and 2 cups
of water in large pot until potatoes are soft/
mushy. Add butter and Velveeta (cut into pieces)
to above ingredients. Stir until butter and cheese
are melted.

Add % Ib ofcooked, sliced polska kielbasa and
stir. Before serving add enough miik (1-2 cups)
for consistency you like. Heat, serve and enjoy.

Tastes better ifyou let it sit a day and then add
the milk prior to heating and serving.

Kammy Franz

Chevron, a quilt created by Cartmel resident art-
ist Jan Broude, which will be on display during
our Arl Slroll on May 9.

Social Committee Report

1o keep us socially active as we spring into
spring No Frills Get-Togethers have been sched-
uled as follows:

March 23 Joan and Fritz Hirz
April 13 Dianne Vaughan
Aprll2T Dorothy Dyck
May 11 Jan and Ron Broude
June 8 Loretta and Alan Knight

We need hosts for June and through the sum-
mer. Please call Bev Brookes or Betsy Young to
sign up.

Please note the following: The Cartmel Art
Stroll on Wednesday, May 9 - 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
See the April Courier for more details.
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Also please put the Cartmel Annual Luncheon
on your calendars. It will take place on Monday,
May 21. More details to foliow.

And good news ! Our traditional 4s of July
party will happen. We owe many thanks to Jean
BeII and Dianne Vaughan who have volun-
teered to coordinate it. Watch for details in fu-
ture Couriers.

Joan Hinz and Loretta Knight



Local Quaker History
Part3ofaSeries

Those of us who live in Cartn.rel are sur-
rounded by rerninders o1' the historical impact of
Quakerism. Chester County was one of the first
two counties established as part of William
Penn's "l.roly cxperiment." In 1681 Penn con-
vinced King Charles II to pay off debts owed to
his late father with a land grant in thc American
Colony. With this land Pem sought to create a
place where Quakers would find both freedom
fi'om religious persecution and have a chance to
own their own land to farm. Penn had become
convinccd that an independent mral farming life
style best suited Quaker values. By 1683 more
than 30 ships had arived from England carying

Thank You

The family of ,Ioy Tunick-Green wishes to
express their gratitude to everyone 1br your
thoughts and kindnesses during her illness and
passing. Your cards and gifts were greatly appre-
cialed. It helpcd so much during this difficult pe-
riod.

Steve Green
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The Birmingham Friends Meeting

many Quakers who sought this new oppomniry.
Those who settled in Chester County came
largely from Cheshire in England, where Quaker
meetings raised fiinds so that their most impover-
ished members could emigrate and get a new starl
in life in America.

Settlement began first in areas with river ac-
cess, starting on the Delaware and later along the
Brandywine. Kennett Township (established in
1705) was originally part of a 30,000 acre tract
conveyed by William Penn to his children, known
as Stenning Manor. Pennsbury Township was
split olf from Kcnnctt Township 65 years later.

The area abounds u'ith historic Quaker meet-
ing houses. Quaker meetings wcrc lbnned as the
population increased, bccoming the centcr of
spiritual and community life for the new settlers.
Chester Meeting (Uplands) was established in
1675, before Penn arrived. Concord Meeting fol-
lowed in 1684, Birrningham Meeting in 1690 and
Kenr.rett Meeting in 1707. Today these meeting
houses, as well as the Willinm Brinton 1704
House on Oakland Road, give us insight into the
area's history and its Quaker roots,

To walk the streets of Cartmel today is also a
proxy for a joumey to Englzrnd in Gcorge Fox's
day. The towns that were very familiar to the first
English Quakers have provided our Cafimel street
names.

Intutemnry of
1o1'lunic{-Qreen

Fe|ru^ary 11, 1938 - Fe|runry 28, 2012

Sltorlly hefbre her dealh Joy sent us the fol-
lowing mes.sage via Bev .Brookes:

Thank you lbr all of the wonderful cards and
soups. Sincerely,

Joy Tunick-Green

June Lunncy



An lnvitation to Courier Readers
Behind the Scenes of a Prestigious Prize

A Talk by Maeve Visser Knoth
Member of the 2012 Newbery Award Committee

Wednesday, April 4, at 3:00 p.m., Kendal Activities Room

My daughter-in-law, Maeve, is just finishing up her service on the Newbery Award Committee. She
will share with us her experiences in selecting the winner of this world-famous honor, which recognizes
"the most distinguished contribution to children's literature" from over 6,000 books published for chil-
dren in 201 1 .

This year's Newbery Award-winning novel is Dead End in Nomelt by lach Gantos. You don't
need to read the book to enjoy Maeve's talk, but I have several copies and will be happy to lend them on
a first come, frst served basis. The book is 320 pages long, but a quick read. It is aimed at 3rd to 8s
graders. After Maeve's talk I will donate the books to our local school libraries.

Maeve, a children's librarian in Califomia, will also talk about what she looks for when writing
book reviews and selecting books for her library system. This will be an informal talk with plenty of
time for discussion, questions, and looking at books.

All those interested are welcome to this meeting of the Cartmel Book Group that I am hosting at
Kendal. R.S.V. P.'s are required.

Hedy Knoth
R-S.V.P. knoth@comcast.net or 610-388-6886

Meadow and Woods Committee

Good job, vine and small tree cutters Sam
Wharry, Sid Brookes, Ben Van Vechten,
Peggy Newton, George Franz, Art Joyce and
Carl Nietrerle. Clearing the understory of inva-
sive plants such as multiflora rose, privet, Rus-
sian olive and honeysuckle gives the taller trees
like redbuds a chance to suwive. Some of the
grape vines were almost two inches in diameter.
Jim Martin from Mark Swick's staff helped
with a chainsaw, and will go back with an am-
busher to do the heavier stufi All this work was
done on Ulverston above Windermere.

More news: the meadow had its annual mow-
ing, and will be sprayed with a broadleaf herbi-
cide to kill invasives (except where the wild-
flowers were planted). Starting this spring the
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meadow will be raised to just below the crest of
the slope on Upper Ingleton. The contour of the
land will be followed which will give a more
nahrai appearance. Warm season grasses and
flowers will replace the current lawn in that area.

The beginning of the West Woods Trail has
been moved lower down the path from Rte. 926
because two huge trees fell over the existing fuail.

Suzanne Van Vechten



Caring Committee
Sternwheelers

One tldng I have leamed as Chairperson of this
committee is that we have a wonderfirl group of hard-
working members. This goes hand in hand with a very
caring community. We who live here are very fortu-
nate to have such wonderfiil neighbors.

Last month I mentioned the "Stemwheelers."
These volunteers, coordinated by Kris McGuckin,
Crosslands Activities Director, provide a very impor-
tant service to the residents of Firbank. As a volunteer
your job is to escort residents who are in wheelchairs
from Firbank to the Audland dining room and back.
There are two shifts, one from 8-9 a.m., the other
from 5:20-6:20 p.m. Each volunteer serves on on€
shift a week according to his or her preference.

The main goal of the Sternwheelers is to provide
interaction between the residents of Firbank and peo-

ple from the outside. Many residents at Firbank have
limited access to others and this interaction could be
the most important part of their day. Volunteers get to
be known and welcomed by all the residents. A sec-
ondary firnction is to help the staff at Firbank provide
the best service possible to the residents by getting
them to the dining room in a timely fashion.

Over the years many Cartmel residents have
served as Sternwheelers. Caring Committee member,
Dottie Sarr, has been stemwheeling for almost seven
years. Dottie's late husband Dick was also an enthu-
siastic Stemwheeler. A number of Cartmel alumni
now living in Crosslands still sternwheel.

If anyone is interested in being a volunteer, please
contact Kris at 610-388-5640. She is very willing to
discuss this project with anyone who calls.

Beverly Brookes

To Your Health!

Last month we described the fi'^,"$:il#:#ii"ffill]j lffnlll,*"r" o*erican diet, and that it
causes high blood pressure, which may lead to strokes and heart attacks, two of America's great killers.
Here are some things we can do to reduce our sodium load and decrease our risks.

First, make a record of your sodium intake for a week from everything you eat or drink. It's easy,
because by law the amount of sodium per serving is on every food can or package in the grocery. Re-
member that your serving size may be larger than the one on the package. Then plan to decrease yow
sodium intake toward the recommended 1500 milligrams daily.

Try to cookfrom scratch, rather fltan eating canned and prepared foods or restaurant food.
Avoid salt in the water in which you cook vegetables; just "salt to taste" at the table.
Look for canned and prepared foods that are labeled "low salt" or "no salt added."
Eat more fresh fruits and vegetables (they are sodium free). Many of them are also good sources of

potassium, which protects against high blood pressure.
Don't automatically add salt to yow food before tasting it--we can often do with less.
Replace salt with herbs and spices such as thyme, Italian herbs, or cumin.
Minimize potato chips and other salty snacks.
Discipline your taste buds to be satisfied with less salt; it may take time.
Eat out less, and when you do, ask for low salt items; request salad dressing "on the side."

(Forfr-rnately, Kendal and Crosslands go easy on ttre salt in their dining rooms.)
Watch for other unsuspected sources of sodium such as medications, supplements, and health
foods.
We remember a patient who swore he didn't use salt, but finally admitled taking large amounts of

bicarbonate ofsoda for indigestion-- it's loaded.
These steps are all aimed at gradually lowering the sodium in our food intake to healthfi:l levels.

Joan and Fritz Hinz
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Property Committee Report

Spring is just around the corner, and il all goes

well all those patches of straw-covered lawn will
soon turn into lush green grass. But for now they
serve as an indication of the extent of efforts to
improve the drainage in various locations in Cart-
rnel by grading and instailation of drain lines. As
the weather improves work wili also resume on
chimney inspections and repair.

We also look forward to the resumption of the
siding repair and painting project with the goal of
completing all units before the end ofthe year.

Unforhrnately, not everything that bursts forth
in the spring is welcome. There seems to be an
increase in the number of sales calls using mis-
leading/false claims to generate business, obtain
identity information, or gain entry to your home.
Almost a1i of our maintenance needs are provided
by KCC and scheduled by the Maintenance De-
partment. Anyone who calls offering services
should identifu themselves completely so you can
check them with Maintenance, if indeed you have
any interest.

Another problem is identity theft over the
intemet and the telephone. Be especially suspi-
cious if you are asked to provide personal infor-
mation such as your social security number, date
of birth, and passwords. Unscrupulous phishers
who seek your personal data can send you to
counterfeit web sites or ask you to send them an
Email with the data. If in doubt tlpe in the web
address yourself rather than click on a link. Re-
member that your bank, the IRS, credit card issu-
ers, and your financial advisor will not request fhis
information by telephone or e-mail. Don't pro-
vide it unless you yourself originated the inter-
change or the call. This is also true now with some
altemate energy supplier sales rep's that make
themselves sound like PECO ald try to sign you
up. There is hardly anything so urgent that it can-
not be sent to you in writing. Often just asking for
this is enough to chase them off if they are not le-
gitimate.

Pete Kroon
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Llama, a sculptute by Caftmel rcsident artist, Clrat-
lie Strahan, will be on display at the May 9 Art Stroll.

Cartmel Book Group

Our April 4 meeting will be hosted by Hedy
Knoth in the Kendai Activities Room. See top of
p. 5 for details.

We will read The Warmth of Other Suns by
Isabel Wilkerson for our May meeting. Nancy
Camp will host the meeting in her home, on
May 3 at 3:00 p.m. All are welcome to come
and discuss this engrossing non-fiction book.

Plans for future meetings TBA.

Peggy Newton
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Van Gogh Van Trip on April 11

At press-time there were still two seats avail-
able on the Courier-sponsored trip to the Van
Gogh exhibit at the Philadelphia Museum of Art.

The date is Wed. April 11, the cost is $38.20
per person, including admission to the exhibit
and round trip transportation fiom Cartmel on
ROVER. Contact me for information.

Hedy Knoth



Travel Department
Riding ROVER to Superfresh

Recently I rode ROVER to Superfresh.. I
needed "to put my money where my mouth is"
because I have been promoting it heavily. I am
happy to report that lhe experience was very
positive. All ROVtsR personnel were courteous
and helpful. The van arrived exactly on time for
door to door tmnsportation in both directions.
Thc lare was 75f eachway.

The same low fare applies to all "essential"
destinations within Chester County regardless of
distance. Among destinations designated as es-

sential are medical appointments, grocery stores,
and pharmacies. (See riderover.com for all other
esscntial destinations.) Just think, fbr 751 each

way we can ride ROVER to Wegmans. In real-
ity it is befter to ride ROVER to closer destina-
tions. It might take over an hour to get to Weg-
maus because it is a shared ride. Walmart quali-
fies for the 751, fare because ROVER considers it
a grocery store.

While on my Supcrfresh sortie I walked over
to Starbucks to indulge my latte habit. This was
legitimate because ROVER has no rules against
visiting other establishrnents within walking dis-
tance of the "essential" destination. I-{owever, it
is impcrative to be back at the original drop-off
point for the retum trip. There is no need to wait
outside to be picked up fbr the return. I sat on a

bench inside Superlrcsh near the entrance. Carol,
one of the very accommodating ROVER drivers,
carne in to get me.

Libraries and restaurants are not considered
essential. Nevertheless the fare on ROVER from
Cartmel to the Bayard Taylor Library in Kennett
is a very reasonable, distance based, $1.75 each
way. That same fare applies to any downtown
Kennctt establishment. ROVER fares for seniors
are highly subsidized. The funding comes from
the PA Lottcry Fund as well as the Chester
County Department of Aging Services.

A couple of caveats: The drivers cannot make
change, so carry the exact change. You might be
on hold for several minutcs when making the res-
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ervation. You can book ROVER on-line two
business days or more before your trip, but you
rnight not receive a confirmation until the next
day, so I recommend that you book by phone lbr
an immediate confirnation-

For more inlbrmation see riderover.com. I
have ROVER registration applications on hand as

do all members of the Caring Committee.
Hedy Knoth

CartmnfComing lEvents
Tue., Mar. 20 - Party Bridge, hosts the Gebharts
Wed., Mar. 2l- Duplicate Bridge, host Patty

Smith
Fri., Mar. 23 - No-Frills, hosts the Hinz
Mon., Mar. 26- CRA Meeting
Tue., Mar. 21 - Pafiy Bridge, host D. Schreyer
Tue., Apr. 3 - Party Bridge, host P. Ballew
Wed., Apr.4 - Book Group, Meets in Kendal

Activities Room. 3:00 p.m.. see p. 5
Sat., April 7 - Singles Breakfast
Tue., Apr. l0 - Party Bridge, hosts Taylor and

Sherman
Wed., Apr.l1 - Courier Van Gogh Van with

ROVER, see. p. 7
Fri., Apr. 13 - No-Frills, host Dianne Vaughan
Tue., Apr. 17 - Party Bridge, hosts TBA
Wed., Apr. l8 - Duplicate Bridge, hosts the

Knights

Cartmel Party Bridge meets every Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m. in Crosslands Lower Audland
Lounge. Advance reservation required. Contact
Dottie Sarr for information

Cartmel Duplicate Bridgc meets every third
Wednesday at l:00 p.m. Advance reservations
required. Contact .Ican Bell for information..

The Cartmel Book Group meets every first
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. No reservations re-
quired. Contact Peggy Newton for more infor-
mation.

Cartmel Singles Breakfast every first Satur-
day at 8:15 a.m., Crosslands Cafi. Just come.

8
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From the President

The Bayard Taylor Memorial Library

I recentiy had a most enjoyable time talking with Donna Murray, Direc-
tor of The Bayard Taylor Memorial Library.

The library is located in the hearl of Kenriett Square next to the Post
Office. It was built in the early 1960s. It currently has over 50,000 books.
It is a member of the Chester County Library System which offers the com-
munity access to books from 18 member libraries as well as to books from
libraries throughout the state of Pennsylvania. The library has seven com-
puters and two laptops which are available to cmd holders without charge.

Presently, the Library is focusing some of its resources on expanding its
electronic offerings. For example, there are demo Nook and Kindie elec-
tronic book readers available for people to use. There are seven Nooks
Ioaded with a variety of books which may be bonowed for a two week pe-
riod. In addition, classes are offered at the library to teach those interested

in how to use the e-readers. One-on-one instruction for the e-readen is also
available. The Chester County Library System has 6000 e-books that may
be downloaded-

Among other library resources are Playaways (MP3 players) each loaded
with an audio-book. To listen to these, all one needs is a set of earphones.
The 1ibrary also has a large selection of books on CDs.

Finally, while technology is here to stay, I was very heartened by several
things which I thought would be of particular interest to our community.
Donna told me that she has made it part of her mission to greatly expand the
availability of large print books, many of which are best sellers. She also
said the library will soon be offering help to book groups by allowing them
to borrow "book bags" which will contain up to 10 copies of the book a
group has decided to read. In addition, magazines can now be bonowed
from the Library.
(continued on p- 2)

CRA Meeting
April23, 3:00 p.m.

Crosslands - William Penn Room

April2012



Caring Committee

Plcase welcome Mclver (Mac) and Donna Ed-
rvards to our community. They are scheduled to
move into Anne Curtin's former residence on April
i 1. They are moving from Swarthmore, PA.

As we welcome one new couple, it is time to say
good-bye to our dear friend Pat Webb. Pat moved
on March 30 to #27 at Crosslands. Her phone num-
ber and email remain the same. We wish Pat well in
her new home.

How the Caring Committee Welcomes New
Residents

One of our responsibilities is contacting new resi-
dents prior to their moving-in date. I receive a

change of status of a Cartmel home from Marketing.
I then advise Marjie Dewey, who contacts tbe new
residents prior to their move-in date. After Marjie
receives information back from the new owner a
number ofthings occur.

We offer a complimentary boxed dinner for the
day they move in, or on a date chosen at residents'
convenience. Dottie Sarr handles the delivery of the
menu and of the dinner. Mimi Kroon interviews the
new residents and takes their pich-ues. This informa-
tion is used for the biographies that are distributed to
all of us. Nancy Camp delivers an information
packet to the new residents. The contents are The
Cartmel Companion, The File of Life, The Cartmel
Iimergency Manual, as well as emergency informa-
tion issued by some of our local govemmental agen-
cies.

'fhe new residents are introduced at a CRA meet-
ing by one of our committee members. We work
hard to make the newcomers feel welcome and to
provide whatever guidance they need to become ac-
climated to our wonderful community.

Mary Torrans, First Cartmelian

Recently, I had the pleasure of meeting and talk-
ing with Mary Torrans. She and her husband,
David, bought Old Stone in 1959, as well as its 40
acres of adjacent farmland. The Torrans later sold
their land to Kendal Crosslands Corporation, and
were guaranteed life care in Crosslands, whenever
their need for it arose.

In 1987 , ground was broken for the first Cartmel
homes. Ingleton was an "original lane" on the farm.
In 1989, Mary and David gave a big, and much ap-
preciated, Christmas party for the new neighbors.
Mary was happy to have neighbors and counted
many of them among her good friends. As each
street's homes were fully occupied, she held a party
for that branch ofthe community.

After David's death, Mary found it difficult to
decide to move. She was involved in many activi-
ties including The League of Women Voters, flower
ananging, including entries for the Philadelphia
Flower Show, and antique collecting with which she
fumished historic Old Stone. When her health be-
gan to give out, she found a daughter-inJaw to take
her beloved antique furniture. 'lhen she was able to
move to Crosslands.

Although her health is declining and mobility is
very limited, Mary would welcome visits or calls
from her former neighborhood liiends. She is in Fir-
bank # 331.

Connie Cluff

(Bayard Library, continued from p I )

Donna welcomes your reactions and comments
because she is always looking for ways to improve
the Library. She can be reach ed at 610-444-2702.
Library hours are as follows: Mon. - Thur., 9:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m.; Fri., 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; and
Sat., 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. For more information
see www.bayardtaylor.org.

Peggy Newton

Aprll2012

Beverly Brookes



Nude
A sculpture by Cartmel resident Dianne Vaughan

Photo by Dianne Vaughan
Photoedited b) Carol Dietz

Pleasant Bay on Cape Cod
An oil painting by Cartmel resident Janet Waddcll

Photo by Jim Waddell
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CaftmelArt Stroll
The Afternoon of Wednesday, May 9

Rain-date, May 10
2:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Stroll, or drive the streets of Carlmel, and enjoy
the original works by eight of Cartmel's resident art-
ists, who will be opening their homes to us. They
are Jan Broude, Marjie Dewey, Julia Kennedy,
Loretta Knight, Mimi Kroon, Charlie Strahan,
Dianne Vaughan, and Janet Waddell. The dis-
played artwork will include paintings, drawings,
sculpture, pottery, quilting, and thread art.

More information will be distributed at a later
date.

Loretta Knight, Hedy Knoth, Connie Schappell

Editor's note: Over the past several months the
Courier has been fealuring photographs of art cre-
ated bv our resident artists.
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Quaker Decision-making
Fourth and Final Article of a Series

In an attempt to eliminate majorities and minori-
ties, Quakers developed the custom ofreaching deci-
sions in "unity." This is different from consensus.
When Quakers are in unity, all members of the group
recognize the "rightness" of the decision for that
time and situation, regardless of whether each indi-
vidual "likes" the choice. Indeed, some of the group
may hold strong opinions in opposition to the
achieved decision.

Quakers approach decision-making as a part of
worship. They gather in silence to seek a listening
posture. Their intent is to seek the common good,
with an expectation of group guidance. It is not a
time for debate, but rather a time to hear and respect
every point of view. Each person present is encour-
aged to speak. In a meeting for business, Quakers
seek to 1ift their hearts and minds out of self-centered
desires and to look for new insight. Periods of silent
worship intersperse individual input, allowing what
is said to take its right place in the mind ofthe group.

Quakers hnd that the final decision reached with this
process is often superior to the reflections of any in-
dividual within the group.

In a community setting, a few key steps may heip
a group to achieve a simila-r process. Begin with
some silence to allow individuals to collect their
thoughts about an issue and to inwardly aclcnowl-
edge and detach associated emotions. Each person
should speak oniy once until all voices have been
heard. A speaker should not debate or respond di-
rectly to the previous speaker, but rather independ-
ently provide new insight on the issue. if tension
mounts within the group, the leader may call for a
few moments of silent reflection to re-establish a
calm environment.

If a group adopts an open, thoughtful, and patient
decision-making process, members may hnd that a
decision emerges that commends itself to everyone
as the rigirt outcome of the discussion.

ITAXDIDV trIITI'['IT DAY!

Shirley Mathias
Pete Kroon
Bob Dewey
Comelia Gromadzki
Mary Breneman
Bev Brookes
Carl Nieberle
Joharne Strahan
Betsy Pusey

April 19

April27
April 28
May 08
May 12
May 13

May 14
May 14

May 18
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Pdte Normandy

Julia Child wrote that
chicken livers "are wonder-
firlly nourishing, containing all

kinds of body building things that make the blood
flow strong and red." In this straight-forward recipe,
the addition of a Granay Smith apple to the sautded
livers is a burst of unexpected flavor. The subtle fla-
vor of the apple brandy Calvados is a perfect accom-
paniment. This brandy from Normandy is un-like the
other great brandies of France, Cognac and Armag-
nac, that are distilled from grapes.

The mixture must be seasoned generously, be-
cause the seasonings will diminish upon cooling.
The right amount of butter is very criticai for the
proper texture. If there is too much fat, the result
will be gooey and overly rich, but with too liule fat
the result will be too dry, lean and grainy.

2 tablespoon.s vegetable oil
2 tablespoons butter
1 medium onion, chopped
1 Granny Smith apple, peeled and chopped
1 pound chicken livers, washed, trimmed and dried
Salt and pepper. Be generous.
% teaspoon thyme
4 tablespoons Calvados
% pound sweet butter

In a heavy saut6 pan, heat the oii and the butter;
add the onions fust, then the apple, sa1t, pepper, and
thyme. Sautd until lightly browned and softened, 3-4
minutes. Remove from the pan and add more oil or
butter if necessary to saut6 the livers. Do not over-
cook, they should be pink inside, 2-3 minutes per
side. Remove the pan with livers from the heat, and
return the onion-apple mixture to it. Add the Cal-
vados and carefully ignite it with a match, retum the
pan to the heat, swirling until the alcohol has burned
off. Place the mixture in a food processor along
with the butter, one tablespoon at a time, purdeing
rLntil smooth. Scrape into a seruing bowl. Cover

with a layer of extra melted butter or cover tightly
with Saran and refrigerate. Serve with water crack-
ers, melba toast or French bread. Enjoy.

Connie W. Schappell

Social Committee

The upcoming Friday frve o'clock No Frills Get-
togethers are as follows: April 13, hosted by Di-
anne Vaughan; Aprll27, hosted by Dorothy Dyck;
and May 11, hosted by Jan and Ron Broude. There
will be no NFGT on May 25.

Other future Cartmel social events are the Cart-
mel Art Stroll on May 9, our annual spring luncheon
on May 2 1 , and the Fourth of July picnic.

Hosts are urgently needed for No Frills Get-
togethers in June, July and August. Please call Bev
Brookes or Betsy Young to volunteer.

Joan Hinz and Loretta Knight

Pour, Stir, Paint

Cartmel Garage Door Festival,
2012

Will be judged on Friday, June 8

Awards ceremony, Judge Don Allaband
presiding:

4:30 p.m. Friday, June 8

At 2 lngleton Circle

Raindate Friday, June 15th

(Paint colors and brushes available. For
information contact Louise Loening.)

April2012



Meadow and Woods Committee

Alert: Emerald Ash Borer heading our way.
Most recently spotted in Bucks County, about 50
miles away. It is a tiny insect that feeds on ash trees,
of which we have many on the KCC campuses. (See
the big trees in front of Kendal, for example.) Signs
of its arrival: the tops oftall trees ftnown as the can-
opy) start to die back, and there are many additional
woodpeckers in the vicinity. An arlicle describing
this pest and what to do about it will be featured in
next month's Meadow and Woods column. Stay
tuned.

Suzanne Van Vechten

The Bluebirds in Spring

Purse
By Cartmel Resident Marjie Dewey

Photo by Loretta Knight
Delightful needlework wiil be sho'*n at the Cartmel

Art Stroll on May 9

Landscape Committee

At the April meeting we made final plans for the
Entrance plantings so that now Casey Groff can go
ahead with spring ordering and planting. In the de-
sign we emphasized the use of evergreens and tried
to simplift the overall look by decreasing the num-
ber of different plants used. We are now considering
some long blooming, easy-to-grow perennials for
use there.

More Winterberry will be added to the right side
to conespond to the striking winter display on the
left. A third Plum Yew will be planted at the stop
sign at the comer of Lonsdale. Roses will be re-
moved because of a disease for which there is no
cure.

Breaking Nerrs.' As we write, an irrigation sys-
tem is being installed at our entrance. This will
greatly help our plants in that difficult environment
and especially during the hot dry spells that we seem
to have every summer.

i

, ': q
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By April Fool's Day the
bluebirds had four eggs in a
nest at Franz's, had also built
complete nests at Cluff s and
Overholser's, and were
looking seriously at the
boxes behind Elder's, Helen
Hoffman's, and Feissner's.
Miraculously they were not
to be seen near Hedy's, and
there has been no evidence of
tree swa11ows. So it might be
a good year.

Cathy Elder and Fritz Hinz

Party Bridge Winners

March 6 - Joyce Gebhard; March 13 - Harry Armit-
age; March 20 - Hary Armitage; March 27 - Ed
Cluff.

April 2012

Ruth Joyce



Cartmel Book Group

At our April meeting Maeve Visser Knoth spoke
to us about children's literature and the process of
selecting Dead End at Norvelt as the winner of the
2012 Newbery Medal. Maeve told us what attributes
the Newbery Committee members look for in a book
and how they anive at their selection. All children's
books published in 201 1 were under consideration.

Maeve brought a sampling of2011 books that she
especially liked (provided by John Hendrix, the
Bayard Taylor Library children's librarian). She
ended her presentation by reading one book in its
entirety - I Broke my Trunk vtritlen and iliustrated
by Mo Willems. The book has fewer than 200
words on 64 pages. In Maeve's view each word is
perfect. She charmed the audience by reading in her
nomal, animated children's story-hour manner that
she uses with her numerous pre-school library fans.
Maeve distributed a list of these "show and tell"
books and I can provide a copy on request.

Maeve is a nationaily respected authority on chil-
dlen's literature. In addition to her service on the
2012 Newbery Medal Committee, in the past she has
served on the Caldecott Award Committee. She is
currently employed by the San Mateo County, CA,
library system as a children's librarian.

Maeve's talk was attended by about forty people,
some from outside the KCC community. Among
them were three librarians and two members of a
children's book writing group.

For our Book Group meeting on May 2 we are
reading The Warmth of Other Suns, a gripping work
of non-fiction by Pulitzer Prize winning author Isa-
bel Wilkerson. The discussion will be led by Pegry
Ncwton, and Nancy Camp will host us in her home.

Hedy Knoth (for Peggy Newton)

The photo above rigJrt was taken at Winterlhur one
September a few years ago. It shows the pairing of
Vihurnum nudum 'Winterlhur' with a common Z
nudum to assure a heavy berry set . R.I

April2012

Viburnum nudum 'Winterthur' is a lovelv shrub\-----with glossy green leavet€nd flat clusters of creamv
blossoms in ihe spring. tn the frili6GdifilGffii

-ATor-b'66Fs lorm that tum from sreen to white. lhen
pj4b and finally brue. rlE;d6E:66;ffi;;;tpear-
ing all at once in one bunch. Later in the year, the
Ieaves tum a de_gqburpundv belore falling. hs ances-
tor was drscovered many years ago m the woods ol
Delaware by Ha1 Bruce, a well-known plantsman.

.[-le tho.ughr ir was exceptional enouCh lq_pgggag_
as a cullivar and so we have it today. i haveJffi-f.-_.-.---
iEEGe p I a n t-g6iin g;iTfr m-eT-an-a th e deer h av e n' t
to-uched rhem. thoush rhev gro* urn6i[li GlfrEl

--,have been generously sampled.

Native Plant Sale
This cultivar is one of hundreds of native plants

that will be available at the Delaware Nature Soci-
ety's Native Plant Sale, April 26--29, 2012, at.

Cloverdale Farm Preserwe, 543 Way Road,
Greenville, DE 19807. For more information on
the Delaware Nature Society or the sa1e, see or call
Suzanne Van Vechten or Crawford MacKeand or
go to the website www.delawarenaturesociety.org.

It's Native - lt's Beautiful
And the deer don't eai itl

Ruth .Iovce



Cartmel Coming Events

Fri.n April 13 - No-Frills, Host Dianne Vaughan
Tues., April 17 - Party Bridge, Hosts the Gebhards
Wed., April 18 - Duplicab Bridge, Hosts the

Kniehts
Tues., April 24 - Party Bridge, Host J. Allcock
Fri., April 27 - No-Frills, Host Dorothy Dyck
Tues,, May 1 - Party Bridge, Hosts the Cluffs
Wed., May 2 - Book Group, HostNancy Camp
Sat, May 5 - Singles Brealfast
Tues., May 8 - Party Bridge, Host Denny Scbreyer
Wed., May 9 - Art Stroll, see p. 3
X'ri., May 11 - No-Frills, Hosts the Broudes
Tues., May 15 - Party Bridge, Host Nanoy Camp
Wed. May 16 - Duplicate Bridge, Host Dorothy

Dyck
Tues., May 22 - Party Bridge, Host Dottie Sarr

Cartmel Party Bridge meets every Tuesday at
1:30 p.m. in Crosslands Lower Audland Lounge.
Advance reservations required. Contact Dottie Sarr
for information.

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. Advance reservations re-
quired. Contact Jean Bell for information.

The Cartmel Book Group meets every first
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. No reservations required.
Contact Peggy Newton for more information.

Cartmel Singles Breakfast gathers every first
Sahuday at 8:15 a.m., Crosslands Caf6. Just come.

Vase

An example of hand-built pottery by Cartmel resi-
dent Julia Kennedy

Photo by faha Kennedy
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